
 Phoenix Pep Band 
University of Wisconsin - Green Bay

www.uwgb.edu/pepband

Director: Adam LeGrave Rehearsal Time: Fridays @ 2:30pm-4:15pm
Office: SA 117 Rehearsal Location: Studio Arts Band Room (SA–B103)
Phone: 465-2148 Band Librarian: Carissa Salter
Email: legravea@uwgb.edu Band Librarian email:  saltcl23@uwgb.edu 

Welcome to the UW-GB Phoenix Pep Band!
1. Greet/welcome someone new!
2. Please fill out a Folder Check-Out form. Your music & folder must be returned at the end of the season.

◦ Any questions or help needed?  Please talk to the Band Librarian or the Director.
3. If you need an instrument, see the Band Librarian.  (2nd floor Studio Arts – the Band Library)
4. Visit www.uwgb.edu/pepband/schedule, and mark all rehearsals, games & events into your calendar.

Expectations
Attendance: Paid Members are expected to attend all rehearsals and all assigned games.  Volunteer 
Members are encouraged to attend as many rehearsals and games as possible.  Regardless, when schedule 
conflicts occur, Please CONTACT the Director   ahead of time if you must miss a rehearsal or game  . Thank you!

Music: For the success of the Phoenix Pep Band, it is crucial that you take full responsibility to practice and
personally-improve your music during the season.  If you need help with a difficult musical passage, please
see the Director.

Citizenship:  We strive to energize the atmosphere at basketball  games with positive/appropriate cheering
while having genuine fun and supporting all of our ensemble members.  Please do your part to help make this
a positive experience for everyone involved!  All band members are expected to exhibit proper conduct at all
times. Failure to do so will result in removal from the game/event or expulsion from the Phoenix Pep Band.

Equipment: All members are responsible for helping with set up and moving of band/percussion equipment.
Members are responsible for the proper care of all university equipment and all music folders.  Each member is
personally (and financially) responsible to ensure that all respective university property is promptly returned at
the end of the season in good condition.

Earning Tournament Travel:  Member selection for tournament travel (NCAA and Horizon league) is based
on attendance & participation,  instrumentation need, and length of membership in the Phoenix Pep Band.
Each rehearsal or game attended counts as "1 game earned" (toward tournament travel).

Hearing Health & Safety:
Please  read  the  information  at  the  following  link  to  protect  your  hearing  in  every-day  situations  and  in  musical
environments. http://www.uwgb.edu/UWGBCMS/media/Music/files/Hearing_Health_Students.pdf 

University Policy Regarding Disability:
Reasonable accommodations can be made unless they alter the essential components of a class or activity. Students with
a documented disability  who need accommodations are  required to  contact  the  instructor  and the UWGB Disability
Services Office at (920)465-2841 in a timely manner to jointly formulate proper arrangements.
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